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ever received. Life does not consist in
the іЬпіміммиї of thlnp^ahlsh a mtn August 9.dsy in the fel

lowship of s Christian church. He pos
sessed millions, but he wrote that prayer 
oat in his will when he left the earth : 
“Lord, bless me and my wife, my son 
John and his wife, we four and no more. 
Amen. The devil take care of the bal
ance.”

A man died the otherThe Love of Money.devil has paw and daw clenched deep 
on nearly every heart, and he Is hailing 
them by the thousands to the bottomless
1 Hut here are these three brothers who 
are trying to throw off the devil's hand 
from their hearts. Sometimes it 
as if they had said indeed, “The battle 
is the Lord's," and had placed their 
cause entirely In that outstretched, 
scarred hand which alone can give the 
victory. Then our hopes beat high. 
Afterwards comes another day, and our 
hearts sink. We are toiling and pray
ing for them as David fasted and prayed 
for his dying boy while still there wss

BIGHTS AID IOUIDS IS ISDIA I * •OX.”

Sixth—It Is this psssinn for money in 
money at all hasards and 

money quickly that brutalises the hu
man. For it man trades in the life
blood of his fellow man. It is the most 
brutal war that the earth ev 
Martial war is brutal enough, it is a 
horrible thing to batcher men with 
swords and bayonets and guns and can
nons, but it is more inexpressibly brutal 
to butcher men and women commer
cially and oast them into the pit of ha 
ger and want and starvation 
spair. Jt is kind to kill one

BY REV. THOM AH DIXON, JR. STILLГи Шага »»« «Iris le Sabbath School?itself and“ Ho tint hathDear OtrU and Boys,— Voder the 
place where the north star was last 
night, that high hill, half hidden in the 
morning mist, Is the aged guardian of 
VlsUnagram. Nearer home and a lit
tle 40 the right, that smaller mount 
which risse out of the green plein like 
a huge ant hill to the douda, keeps 
ceaseless watch over s little village that 
sleeps benesth the trees at its feet. 
Over the palm Ureee, the rice fields, the 
slow winding, shining Chittavalsea river, 
the g'.earning tanks and the dark green 
indigo plantations, as the pigeon flies, 
that colossal cone is less than six miles 

Bat if you wind your way
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OOLDKB TEXT.

“Watch ye, stand fast in 
like men, be string

It is not a sin to be rich if our 
are righteously obtained. And 
thousand dangers beset the man 
out with the determination to be ri 
It is easier for a camel to go through the 
eve of a needle than for a rich m*o to 

He is 
hisex-

he will say, “Soul, take 
have much goods laid 

up for thee in store,” and enter upon a 
downward course from that moment. 
The determination 
hasards may be term 
ease. It is a

of the closing days 
century. It has thrown its ape 
millions. It is a disease which 
before it the whole : 
lays waste not only the 
and what might be the 
but that lavs we 
gardens of the nations. It is this 
modern disease of the evil eye of haste 
for riches that is one of the most wither
ing curses of our age.

First—It denies and abrogates the par
amount law of industry. In the sweat 
of man's brow shall he eat bread, de
creed the eternal Gad, echoed the eternal 
nature. And yet men іц modern times 
have said that they wilf do nothing of 
the sort. They will 
labor. They will eat bread by tri 
chicanery, by overreaching, by

. the scat of 
у «great bus-

BEECHAM’S 
PILLS і

* t її”»CORKER IN CROWNS.
I do not know what a man who makes 

this principle the ruling one of his life 
will do if he ever gets to heaven. They 
aay that some of these men who live 
money, who think money, who breathe 

y, are going to heaven. Their 
the church hooka. What 

when they get there I can- 
ind. 8am Jones decl 

there the

almost sure 
peri en ce w
thine esae; I have mat 

in store,” and
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kingdom of heaven, 
reach the crisis inв to

spair. Jt is kind to kill one quickly. It is 
brutal to kill them by a lingering death.

If a man wrecks a train, they offer a 
premium for his life. We say that 
lynching is too good for the man who 
would wreck an express train loaded 
with men, women and children. Bat la 
this war for money men sneak into tae 
Stock Exchange, and with a lie and a 
trick and a subterfuge wreck a whole 

corporation from end to end of 
the line, destroy a thousand homes, drag 
down into the ditch, into the pit, into 
the grave of a lingering death, thous
ands of women and children, and he is 
crowned, forsooth, as a modern Napoleon 
of fmanoe instead of being bong to the 
nearest limb.

,r,rnames are 
they will

d™ho& other day, when one of these 
s was alone talking with me, he 

wept like a child. Bo many things were 
against him. His eldest brother wss 
against him ; his wife was against him. 
If he should come out as a Christian 
none of his people would let him eat 
with them or touch them. His ns 
is Sjmalingam. He seemed to 
specially discouraged about his broth 
The black man of whom I have special
ly written before is the next older than 
he. His name is 
other one who

bab
EXPLANATORY.ent. 

rich at all 
modern dig

it is the 
of this

that if eome of them get 
soce of the people will have to sleep 
with their pocketbooks under their pil
low. I am not sure but that be is right.
How a man who has spent his life in the 
supreme effjrt to create a corner in 
various commodities and prey cm the 
necessities of his fellow men, how he 
can enter the kingdom of Jeeus Christ 
and be comfortable is more than I can 
understand, even with Christ who is 
love and peace and rich 
life means a corner. It means to get his 
neighbor at a die Advantage and to prey 
on his necessities. He lives in corners, 
he thinks in corners, he moves in cor
ners. When he dies, he will die in a martial war.
comer, and if be ever gets to heaven he In martial war soldiers are kind 
will ait down in a comer, and there will another, even to enemies. Та ere was a 
be a comer in crowns within 24 hours picture on exhibition in the National 
after he gets there if they turn him Academy of Deign last year which re
lease. presented a scene on the field of battle

It is very easy to ssy that this is a between the northern and the soathern 
superficial view of the modem methods armies. The Confederate soldier in his 
of the commercial world and is based gray uniform lay wounded nigh unto 
upon impractical education and im- death with his broken arm folded under 
poeaible ideals. It is very easy to say his body and the broken leg that made 
that the person Is talking, and he does it impossible for him to move. He was 

is talking about, crying fur water. Near by was a 
Again I repeat, any hen can lay an egg. wounded Federal soldier in blue uni- 
While I cannot perform that feat, I am form. He was stricken to the earth 
a better judge or eggs than any hen in with a terrible wound, bathe was orawl- 
the world. Moral judgment is not de- ing over the rough ground extending hie 
pendent upon any intimate knowledge canteen in his strong arm as far as poa- 
of technicalities. Great moral truths aible toward hie wounded enemy. A 
are so simple that a wayfaring man, little child wandered between the two 
though a fool, need not err therein. A lines of battle In the late war. Instant- 
lie Is a lie. Theft is theft. Gambling ly both lints ceased firing at the eight 
is gambling. A spade is a spade. And of that little bit of white clothing. Two 
that is all tfiere is to It. men stepped forward from either of the

ТГ.» «IIJ.ro/ IWIXAM. ;“k,“ . “>• Uttl. noeud led
...... . ____,__ the child back to the mother in her oot-

... ‘/“ІГ* .Ь/ І! ? ti«e. And after the child wu .efe th
^j.'-^Î T “і* ■“SÏÏÏÏÎ SK «turned to their renie, end again meidja dleidend. Men .minted with ,„lul volley, of leed hegeu their cl Mull, 

this disease refuse to enter upon any work ^ 1

ж йкаййлгг 
"гм •cjfts-jsn'em r?1 ’ without mere,, end ж wonnded Mend le

hlm' Z, mmî Ul" ■“P"»»» opportunity ОІ the orUU ol 
и. Л.. battle. They enring on hi. body end

tЛї ■lwd£i!ePto^ «-ai him limb from Umb. Such e life
M.7 ^ tT™,S i« the abrogtilon of deUl.tllon, the de-

Thû ïit.nitiofloee.the denial of the heel, of 
toTf.Tsî OhrieUenity fteelf. No Ohrietten del-

r^ ^lLTedd h. ^e” ,hU" tb“' r™M *"
I any use for the old one, and he gave 

•10 for that. The idea of a commercial 
dividend applied to life lnvariabl 
duces it to an absurdity.

No work of love pays. Eliminate 
love from life, and there Is nothing left 
but death. A working man left his 
anvil and watched by the bedside of his 
dying wife. Hhe was a little, withered, 
tired woman, her face pinched, and wan, 
and overwrought with long years of toll.
He was a great, broad shouldered, strong 
limbed, muscular giant. He gave days, 
and weeks, and months to the tendereet 
ministry of love by her 
lost his position, his 
of a difficult trade in which 
himself. He ran the risk of being a 
tramp, but he never left her bedside till 
the end. With streaming eyes he fol
lowed the preacher to the door and asked 
if there were any hope. He lost his 
wages for months. He was brought to 
the verge of starvation until he had to 
accept the charity of strangers. It did not 
pay. No work for love pays. But shall 
love cease to minister to Its loved one f 

Children do not pay. It does not pay 
to have children. They are a constant 
expense. They add nothing to the in
come of the household while they are 
children. Y et shall children cease to be 
born f My boy has never paid a cent.
He has done nothing but spend. He has 

constant expense for doctor’s 
і, nurse’s bills, clothes, shoes, hats.

He asked me for five cents as I went 
ont of the house last trip. He has cost 
me more than 11,000 in bills for doctors.
He grows more and more expensive 
every day. He has never adaed one 
dime to my income. He baa been 
constant drain, a constant expense, 
as I take him up into my arms and look 
into his face I would not sell him for 
the world piled with gold to the stars.
And yet he does not pay. The truth is 
that life does not consist in the abon
dance of things that a man may possess.

HIIEAVKH OF LOVE.

to get In our lest lesson we left F 
wee being rescued from the 
bis address 
the court1

money mania. ■ upon the stairs lea 
of the Gentiles to th 

A ntfinla. Paul’s Reman c 
did him good seivi 
for when the chief 
peeing him of 
kind of malefactor, since h 

ch bitter opposition, order 
bound and scourged, Peal 

appeal fer his rights. He ws 
from bonds and saved from t. 
ing. bat detained in pris 
next morning Lysias brought 
fore the Jewish Sanhedrim 

wu they accused 
Forty Jews plotted to kill Pan 
themselves no* to eat or drink 
bad murdered him. These 1 
mit • were afraid that they hi 
against him which would fa 
Homan court ; and even the E 
were divided. But Paul’s i 
seme way learned of the pi 
vpaled It to the commander, 
spiral on were foiled, and Paul 
under guard by night to Ce 
political capital. Here 
five days, while Governor Fell

evil eye

around those sprawling hills to the left, thb
nature of man, that 
’ the fairest hearts 

fairest homes, 
might be the 

It is this

”e captain, Lj 
course to have!along the public road, it is a drive of 

seven miles and a half.
This is Polepilly. Miss Gray 

on tour yet. Mrs. Morse and I are going 
out a while to help her. Here we are 
arrived in this hamlet beneath the

railroad

hiBungarayya. The 
wno seems to be converted, is 

the youngest brother, shout eighteen 
years of age. Somslingam said that he 
did believe these two brothers would 
come out with him. But now they 

re drawing back. Bungarayya want
ic be a Christian and yet not lose his 

csste. The youngest one is going to 
school at a distant village, boarding with 
relatives, and if he becomes a Christian 
they will not have him near them.

So Somslingam wept—broken-hearted. 
He appears to be truly converted. When 
he oomee to talk with ns we feel that we 

brother. He is V— 
le appears determ 
day he told Miss G

ACUTE or CHRONIC,.
Can be cured by the use of

pressing our way along its main, 
narrow, dilapidated street. On our right 
are grandfather’s big barn doors which 
open on the creaking hiqges ; and we 
climb orer a stony threshold through a 
doorway spacious enough to let : 
load of hay. Wo pass in and find 
after we have entered we are still out 
doors. Orer the gateway behind ns, 
like a horse on stilts, is a tower, where 
in olden time the Rajah's guards ke 
watch day aud night

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

what it

ey will eat bread without 
will eat bread by trick, by 

chicanery, "by overreaching, by swin
dling, by cheating, by humbug. This 
abrogation of the paramount law of in
dustry brings us face to face with the 
submerged millions in the Industrial 
world, with! * 
hundreds О 
bread, who 
undertow oi 
avarice and 
of the deer 
In the rqii 
mania It 6

of pure Cod Liver ОИ, with 
the Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda. A feeble stomach

pt
;hover tne approae 

have landed on a 
and are standing 

that 
itself

csstie. We 
grassy unkempt lawn,
■till a moment in the 
ancient lofty mansion 
majralioally before us, blotting out th« 
southern sky. It Is not built of wood, 
but of bricks, stone and mortar, and the 
(sitaide of it is like the toiled wall of a 
plastered room. It is two stories high, 
and each story is as high as 
story and a half h 
around the » 
dab,and 
la an airy pi 
promenade and vie 
oi wintry few many 

We tramp through 
out OB the out

palace Into another space overgrown 
with patches of rank grass, weeds and 
shrubs-a picture of neglect, like Gold
smith's deserted Auburn. Around this 
abandoned oou 
a wall on the i
us, stand rows _ __________________
Inga with verandahs all around, opening 
out into the yard and rrating on cylin 
dries! pillars. On the roof of the build
ing to our right are 
dam lowing up the tilts 
along the saddle lioard made of mortar 

We turn to the left, climb up a broad 
stairway, liuah Preacher Appalaswamy's 
els year old eon, Aoantharow, who goes 
to aay salaam, land on the eetxmd 
and surprise Mias Ura\ | 
pect us till tomorrow.

Here, looming almost uv«r our heads, 
Is the bill we saw from home. On Its 
■tony, abrubly side, erstternd over it 
from fool to brow, s hundred sheep 
grssing between the nwike as busy as 
весе amongst the cherry blooms. Gas 
ing north-east we behold a bill that 
towers into the sky more than half way 
to Gnioaoole. . Turning and looking 
■oulh seras the fields, we «< <• the old 
Bimli hill with the ruin on its summit 
and the deep ditches in its side, furrow
ed ««it by the t -rreuis that rush down 
V- its base, when the monsoon breaks 
on lta head.

Beneath us are the thatched roofs of 
the village, the children playing in the 
street, the men and women working in 
the fields, ltuher the village is 
here ; fur they bsve crowded up—men 

and children, rich and poor, edu
cated and ignorant, the clothed and* the 
naked, the timid and the bold, the polite 
and the rude, some to stare, some to 
listen, and some to do both.

This palace was built over a hundred 
years sgo, and it is not crumbling so 
badly as I made it out to bn in one of 
my letters. The wealthy Rijih caste 
man who erected it was a great oppres
sor of the poor. He would force them 
to work for him and only half pay them. 
If anybody came to see him dressed in 

® good clothes, he would order his ser
vants to strip him and beat him for be
ing so proud.

One aay a Brahman invited him to 
his house aud gave him betel-nut to eat. 
mingled with poison. He went hom«i 

' d died. When bis only son heard 
. at his father was dead, he was so wild 
with grief that he beat his head against 
the wall and killed himself. The pro
perty now belongs to the grandchildren 
or great grandchildren of the old rajah's 
daughter, but none will live here, for 
they say the place is haunted ; and 
when I heard the bats beating at night 
about the room where I slept, I almost 
thought it was haunted too. All this is 

history that the people 
ot know whether it is true

ery
tea

are meeting 
humble. He 
The other day 
had to have his

H°.“ 
hope that 
him. We 
see abou

takes kindly to it, and its 
continued use adds flesh, and 
makes one feel strong and 
well.

"C A DTIOX .••- Smw el wbwi w«a 
Granin* pr*i*f»W Ь» A Ron*.
Se!lZ*teu£*,d ^ draeeWe‘

off he would 
again to war-

і presence o 
which rears ■elf for not know what hee his head cut 

ch out bis hand is of human 
> the bottom 
man misery, 
lents of this 
•ling, and lie 
hard times, 
disturbance*

shh users to com* from 
and present their charges. Vt 
days the high priest Ananii 
panted by a deputation from it 
rim, and by a professional 
Tertolius, arrived in Ceean 
their information ■ gainst Pi 
the tribunal of Felix.

10. Then Paul (in response U 
• of invitation from Governor

ewered Tertullos in a oourteo 
Thou had been of 
Bix years ; more than 
of service. I do the more 
ever for myself. Paul felt al 
judge had had, during hie lonj 
office, ample opportunities of 
acquainted with the chared 
leaders of the Jews, with their 
and narrowness.

11. Thou mayest undentand 
“Caret easily ascertain by 
From the shortness of his its; 
salem, any offence commit 
must have been recent Ther 
no difficulty in obtaining witi 
proof». That there are yet but t\ 
Rev. Ver., “it is not.more th 
days." Peal arrived at Jen 
May 17, the date that year of 
I went up to Jerusalem for t 
He went on purpose to wont 
it likely that he would try 1 
the temple or excite sedition ?

12. They neither found me in 
disputing. Discussing the diep 
lions which might excite U 
He was a quiet, peaceful w 
Neither rawing up the people.
“ stirring up a crowd.’’ For t 
was gathered by the Jews, not

18. Neither can they prove

Id L
has been waiting and waiting in 
that his wife would come with 

searched the Bîriptures to 
it this waiting for others. After 
finished be said, “ Now I have a 

r ; I see that God will be 
with me if I wait for my 

He has a little girl about three 
years old whom he loves dearly. He 
says he often tells them to let the 
girl come with him when he becomes a 
Christian ; but he fears they will not. 
The last thing be said was : “ Whether 

or not, I am coming ;

an ordinary 
і at home. All 

he second story is a fine veran- 
hhnve that, all around the eaves, 

etform on which you can 
surrounding

;I Milk GranulesIndlisple
wiia.”the

і is the solids of pure Cow’s 
Milk so treated that when 
dissolved in the requisite 
quantity of water it yields a 

j product thet is
The perfect equivalent of 

MOTHER S MILK.

HI i1і a long hall and 
er side of the old VZThe desire nation to get 

I# power that 
1th money to 
iehp trensao- 
be rich that 

nd your mar 
loer the wild 
ad at last to 

The cashier
be ôotUg« by 
melon in the 
to obtain hla 
of work. He 
a certain sum 
the wheel of 

f. He slakes 
the result is 

are but simply 
eccentric and ivlibelle developments of 
the older crimes against person founded 
on the same principle.

A highwayman u a highwayman be
cause he determines to be rich suddenly. 
The burglar ie a burglar because he de
sires to get rich In a night. And the 
murderer destroys his victim foe his 

To Pa,tor. and Superintendent!. m°W dealre. to be rfoh im
____ mediately. Highway robbenr, burglary,

/irrtArea, — The Board of the «order for money, are the orignal 
(Irande Ligne Mieeion u impreeeed with brutal elemeote out of which the more 
the deeirabliity of our .dung people 'ertheUo modem de.elopmenU of heety 
becoming acquainted with ont work ÿb™ bam iprung. It lathi, mania 
among the French Catholice of Quebec, «bat leads to a thousand Crimea today 
so that now and in years to come this against society. Thedlse, thegambling 
great and growing work may be laid dm, he salocm, the brothel hare si 
upon their liearte. We ha.e therefore their ftmdamentalinepimtton thedeelre 
asked that the second 1/nd’s day in ,or sudden richee. Them am indieidnal 
Beptember shall be set apart specially 
for Grande Ligne Mission in every Bap
tist Sabbath-school in the Dominion, and 
we earnestly crave your heartiest Co
operation to make this day successful.

We are desirous that the Sabbath- 
schools in each association should raise 
a scholarship to be known by the name 
of the association providing the same.
Fifty dollars will board and educate 
some poor French-Canadian for seven 
months. We also hope that some of 

larger schools in our citi 
me the responsibility of a sc 

alone. An average of five 
every scholar in city, tow 

and the work is done. A

S ■la
rich,
leads the mi 
risk that me ;anybody else comes >

I am a dying man.”^|
The eldc st brother, the proud man, 

bright boy about nine years of age. 
He comes to Miss < - ray every day, gets 
a Itule Tel u * 11 book about Jeans, reads 
It. brings it back and gets another one. 
He said when he read about the euffer- 
loire and death »f Jesus, he had great 
sorrow, and went to his youngest uncle 
and got him to pray with him. But his 
father scolded him for praying.

His mother seems very m 
rated. Hbe will listen -with 
face while Mias Gray tells abou 
and then with eyea snapping 
will explain It to others. Thu 
increases daily. But she is afraid 
her husband. In his presence she is in
different; when he is gone she is alive 
again. Yours truly,

L. D. Mo
HtinlipaUm, India, June 24.

art. like a wall on the left, 
right and a wall in front of 
і <>f low tile roofed dwell-

chant and

an outer act < 
from hie d<■

the
city. He 
money by t 
believes the

fortune can 
other peonl 
crime. Th

! STAMIJNALfour goats, two 
end two walking

» is a valuable food and tonic 
! for the warm weather. It 
• supplies the vital principles 
; of BEEF and WHEAT with 
І HYPOPHOSPHITES.

uch inter- 
beaming

like fire 
interest 

of

I,?,

Literary Votes.

To the many readers and admirers 
of “ Ben Hot ” it will be pleasing intel
ligence to learn that a new story from 
the pen of its author, General Lew Wal
lace, will aoon be issued from the press 

A Bros, in the United 
d, and the Methodist 

Book and Publishing House in Canada.

of India ;

у re-

<

і I JOHNSTON’S 
FLUID BEEFof Messrs. 

BUtes and
18. Neither

This particular and emphatic 
enforces by a ' "

is the virtues of Prime Beef 
in a concentrated and easily- 
digested form.

story is entitled, “ The Prince 
or, Why Constantinople Fell," 

and like General Wallace’s pr deeding 
works, it is a historical romance.

The Homiletic Review for August 
hand with its usual simply of 

good things. Prof. J. J. McCook, of 
Trinity College, contributes the second 
of his articles on “Practical Politics : 
What Can Clergymen Do About It?” 
D. 8. Schaff, D. D., writes instructively 
on “The Graves of Egypt.” “Immortali
ty in the Light of History and Reason,” 
is the theme of an in teres

to hichallenge t
there present, to produce pro 
their only criminal charge ag 

14. But this I confess unto t

bedside. He 
place in the ranks 

maintain Invaluable
as a Strength-giving Food

to
Of now oomea to the second char 

was a ringleader in the sect of 
(ver. 5). He at once admit 
does belong to that so-called 
at the same time rn*<"uln 
doing so he did not relinquish 
ion of his fathers. After the •

to
thiInal

butidioeyncrades that develop them, 
there are thousands of lives drawn to 
this whirlpool of vice and crime by the 
attractive power of the evil eye of 
money. A man believes that he can be
come rich rapidly by keening a saloon. 
He is willing to trade in nnman hearts 
and human blood to accomplish that 
purpose. A man is willing to debauch 
his fellow man in a gambling helL be

thel he may suddenly acquire a

"i

VENETIAN
they call heresy. Better, with 
“ after the way which they oSHUTTER BLINDS!ting paper by 

Rev. W. H. Ilsley. A concluding article 
on “The Higher Criticism," by Rev. J. 
Westby Earnshsw, states and answers 

of the objections to that much

(ver. 6). Our word “ heresy ' 
from ibe Greek word here 
worship I the Ood of my fa 
worshipped the same God tha 
worshipped. He was a true 
had not brokèn the Roman la 

і, by introducing a new 
med for his sect the sa 

oti

Finished in the natural color, 
stained to represent any wood, or 
painted any shade.

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Ac.

great fortune.

THE BEST MAN.
Third—This mania as it grow 

emphasizes and develops all that 
Irai in self. It necessarily makes a man 
mean and selfish. It causes a man to cen
tre his heart’s affection upon that one 
thing. He esteems that to be his treas
ure of life. Where a man’s treasure is, 
there will his heart be also. It will har
den and make mean the poor man who 
iselHicted with the mania as well as the 
rich who have gone beyond the hope of 
recovery. I heard of an old farmer in 
Maine who sent a eon into the war. He 

tue. The old man after- 
>. his regrets. He said that 
a great mistake ; that he 

had a substitute. He said 
і not get a man any where in 

try to do as much work 
that boy, and

l man who had emphasised this 
in his life above all others went 

market and decided to content 
ith a bone for soup. He asked 

man—a big, fat Dutchman, 
xxi natured—the price of a 

eyed wistfully. The mar 
told him nothing at all • take 
along If he wanted it. The old

discussed mode of treating the 8acred 
Bpripturee. Wm. Hayes Ward, D. 
writes upon "The Immortality of the 
Soul in the Inscription of Panam mu I. 
The Bermonic Section is more than 
usually rich in its material. The Exe- 
getical Section has a suggestive treat
ment of Heb. 2: 5-9, by Prof. William 
Milligan, D. D4 of Aberdeen, one of the 
ablest living exegetes. Rev. J. Winthrop 
Hegeman, Pit. D., contributes another 
sociological study of London, discussing 
the work respectively of the Church 
Army and the Salvation Army. The 
remaining Sections have their usual

iee will 
scholar-

assigned to toe association pro
viding the scholarship, and your prayers 
and interest in that pupil will be sated. 
A special programme has been arranged 
and will Ьз mailed about August 15th.

Relying on your oo-operatlon, prayers 
and sympathy. E. Bos worth.

Ttlsonhurg, July 28.
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Baking Powder.■ tin
But

Woodill’s German Baking Pow
der is Pure, Wholesome and Well- 
Proportioned, 
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reference 
tion. Hiwas killed in battl 

ward expressed 
he had made 
ought to have h 
that he could n 
the coun

smallest eater be
An L 

thought

himself wit 
the market 
jolly and good 
bone which he 
ket man told him nothing 
the bone
man, who was a little hard of hearing, 
put his hand to his ear and asked, “Can
not you knock off a little ? " The market 
man laughingly replied, “Yes. 
take ten cents for it" The old 
the dime
his great bargain. It ie necessarily true 
that as we develop this principle m life 
we overreach ourselves. The attempt to 
develop self is sure in the process to de 
stroy self.

Fourth —This mania surely and thor
oughly destroys 
mao a filleted wit 
cultivate these delightful 
but awful in their meaning

“ Dog eat dog.”
“ Devil take care of the hindmost."
" Business is business."
“ The best man Is the man that gets

“ Resolved, Thai we will love our
selves as our neighbor loves himself, and 
we will make It hot for any man that 
tries to outdo us In this labor of love."

The Cron-Bearer's Missionary Read
ing Circle. resurrection of the dead. Imi 

glory, just as his aoctu 
selves believed ; Paul pain tic 
as he spoke.
Bringing a don 
of warning.

— All enemies are to be put beneath 
His feet. The last enemy to be destroyed 
by Emmanuel shall be death itself. In 
what its destruction shall consist we do 
not know; except that in that world 
which the King who sits upon the throne 
shall create, we are told, ’There shall be 
no more death.” No funeral cortege 
shall wind its way over the golden pave
ment ; no cypress tree shall gro 
the river of life ; no sob of i 
shall mingle with the songs of the re
deemed ; not a flower shall fade ; not a 

shrivel ; not a babe languish—for-

LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. D-, 
M.I.8..0. B and Ireland.

This organi zition is making steady 
~ Dgress in educating the church on 
missions in all lands. The secretary is 
beginning to enroll members for a new 
class. By joining this class now you 
will have ample time to do the required 

study. For a 0. M. R. C.
cents in stamps 

V) the secretary, Rev. Z. M. Williams, 
A. M , Bt. Joseph, Mo. Literature for 
this year ae follows :

Of the just a 
ble motive ofthat he was the

Dr. George Bhrady, the great phy
sician, left his rich patients and went 
on a vacation in the mountains for 
absolute rest. He left orders that he 
should be called on no account; he would 
answer no call as a physician. While 
resting in the hammock at the country 
bouse a little barefoot,

panled "by a grandmother, 
fellow looked wistfully up at the great 
physician, while the grandmother ex
plained : “ I could not keep him away, 
doctor. He heard that you was here ; 
that you was the greatest doctor in the 
world. He said that you could c 
him and make him Uke the other boys.

told him he had no money and he 
ouold not come: that you would not 
be bothered with him. He said be 
k do wed you 
would oomc.

The doctor, moved by hii 
by his helplessness, by his 
rage, hastened to prescribe 
gave him two weeks of personal a 
tion, and at the end oi that time he 
romping in the fields strong and well 
with the other boys. Thanksgiving day 
the doctor received by express a rude 
box, and when opened found In It a large 
turkey, on one leg of which was tied a 
card on which was a crawled ; “ D jar 
Djctor—Here Is s big, fat turkey 
you. It's the bast I could send, bu 
koow-he is young and tender, Cot I raised 
him from the egg myself. Signed by 
the boy's name. The dxotor treasures 
this gift above aU the gifts from million
aires, above all the treasures of

в* os. Рмквсм, - 
OB. Parkacta, - 

IS Ob. Paekac«a< -
Aak your grocer for It Orden eddreeeed to 

W. M. D. P* ARM AN,
Halifax. N. 8.
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25; 1 Cor. 1 
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leafI. AL'TOHIOORAPIIICAL.
My Missionary Apprenticeship.

Bishop J. M. Fhobam,.................SI30
lory of John G. Patou,.............  1.36

IL THEOLOGICAL.
Doomed Religions. Rev. J. M.

ІШ, D D.,

ever and forever ; and all the spiritual 
constituents of death, which have ac
companied the dissolution of the body, 
shall in the case of those who have ac
cepted eternal life by faith in Jesus, be 
forever obliterated, or made the channels 
through which rivers of unending bliss 
shall eternally flow.—Res. F. B. Meyer, 
in Future Tenses.

w we belie hu’fintere are converted
be іbill there teem yet to be galea of brass 

and bars of Iron in the way of their 
coming out.

Those who have watched at the bed- 
aids of a loved one battling with death 
know what is hope and fear. At one 
iiour there seems to be a calm in the 
storm, as if Death were worsted and the 
loved one would live. Then we can 
scarcely speak for j ij. But another 
hour and I'-atii arises as if refreshed 
from sleep, and a black hand which 
earl lily might can loueeu seems to 
laid uiwm the precious life and mssra 

fall down like rain. Then, another 
moment, as if the guardian angel bad 
«Mue on noiseless wings and forced 
Death back to tbs grave, the life that is 
linked with ours revives,strength returns 
and hope springs In our breasts 

Ho we have ■■■
bops and fear. This whole land, teem
lug with human life, is in the taw clutch 
of Death. There Is little resistance. 
Men sre heaping up wrath against the 
day of wrath. Their ehtiZreo play 
around the mouth of Gehenna. The

Humid Віщ, Broient Rip,

man paid 
away chuckling over

WEDDINti BlXtiH,
Keener Bl-re. tie— Яе« Blare, «sat1. 

Hlraet *lars.
W e have them all at low est prices. If jroa i 

wills ua tor what yea waat. gaUafaotloa (a

130 1
III. l-ROrilETICAL.

Toe New Era. Rev. Joslah Strong,
D. D . ..................  ..................... . .75

«S6: 1^ 2 Cotoou Id cure him and he 
Bo here he ie, sir.”

his simple faith, 
poverty and 
for him. He

L. L. SHARPE, і Sa-Kbr*.IV. PERIODICAL.
To Ui« Editor of the Mewesgw sad Visitor:

Please inform у pur readers that I will 
mail free to all sufferers the means by 
which I was restored to health and 
manly vigor after years of suffering from 
nervous weakness. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks until I nearly 
lost faith in mankind, but, thanks to 
heaven, I am now well, vigorous and 
strong. I have nothing to sell and no 
scheme to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, but being desirous to make 
this certain cure known to all, I will 
sand free and confidential to anyone full 
particulars of just how I was oared. 
Aililr-wa with stamps :

Ma. Row AB» Капля ( ГеаеЬег). 
^TO. Bog, lO, Detroit, Mich.

■pedal coo tribut! 
of the Nsiarite's 1

The Missionary Riview of the 
World, Funk A Wagnails (kx, to 
C. M. K. C. members,.................... ЦЮ

resident.

te noth trig ft* K. D. 0., the 
It acts Uke magic on the 

. K 1). C. Company. Ltd,, New 
H., Canada, or 127 State 8L,

— Hawker’s Liver Pills contain no 
nxvnnrj nte purely vegetable, safe, sure 
and affective. Do not gripe, small, easy 
to take. Bold everywhere.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.an la surely and thor 
Christian life. The 

ns at one# to 
mottoes, old

ENGINES,
BOILERS 

SAW MILLS,

th it begii 
delightful

lien
IV. KINABTAL.

Membership Fes, net annum,.
M. I. Oku , I*r

— Substitute nothin! 
perfect cure.

M Certain Jews />
Bt. Paul does

and Machinery of all kinds. Mill 
Supplies, Furnaces, School Desks,t 
etc. Send for Catalogue

foiGlasgow 
line too, 11

He prays only that familiar prayer, 
"Lord, bless me end my wife, my eon 
John, nis wife, us four and no mom.” AMHERST, N. S.J й*9о!ЄоГ“

here (


